INTRODUCTION
============

Recently, a novel assessment scale, the Targeted Inventory on Problems in Schizophrenia (TIP-Sz), was created in an effort to facilitate measurement-based treatment of schizophrenia.[@B1] This scale includes important aspects of the disease, such as adherence to treatment, therapeutic alliance, comfort of the therapist with the situation, subjective well-being, and satisfaction with therapy. This scale consists of 10 items that address highly problematic issues in the clinical management of patients with schizophrenia that are commonly encountered in the real world. TIP-Sz 1 assesses the degree of loss of self-control and organization during conversation and in behavior. TIP-Sz 2 assesses hostility, agitation, and violence, regardless of whether patients are psychotic. TIP-Sz 3 assesses indifference, affective withdrawal, and motor retardation. TIP-Sz 4 assesses symptoms of mood, anxiety, obsession, and compulsion. TIP-Sz 5 evaluates patients\' insight into their illness, their understanding of their past, present, and future, and their thought content from the viewpoint of societal norms regarding acceptability and deviance. TIP-Sz 6 assesses social competence, independence, and self-care capability including appearance, communication, and working skills. TIP-Sz 7 assesses adherence to therapy, which is one of the most important determinants of successful treatment. TIP-Sz 8 assesses the therapeutic alliance and comfort of the therapist with the situation. This item evaluates the patient from the therapist\'s point of view. TIP-Sz 9 taps the overall prognostic impression based on all available information about the patient and the best knowledge of the rater. TIP-Sz 10 assesses subjective well-being and satisfaction with therapy. This item aims to provide a simple representation of subjective quality of life. For a complete description of the items, the reader is referred to the original publication.[@B1]

Exploratory factor analysis has been used to delineate the meaningful dimensions of schizophrenia symptoms. Departing from the positive-negative dichotomization of schizophrenia symptoms,[@B2],[@B3] a number of studies have conducted dimensional analyses of schizophrenia symptoms based on the established Scale for the Assessment of Positive Symptoms (SAPS) and the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms (SANS). These studies have generally yielded converging results, indicating that the symptoms can be explained mainly by three factors: positive symptoms, negative symptoms, and disorganization.[@B4] A later factor analysis of all 50 items in the SAPS and SANS extracted five factors: diminished expression, disorganization, disordered relating, bizarre delusions, and auditory hallucinations.[@B5] The 30-item Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) originally consisted of three subscales: positive symptoms, negative symptoms, and general psychopathology.[@B6] A number of studies subsequently performed factor analyses and principal component analyses on PANSS scores. Although the details differ, most of the studies generally converged on a five-factor model: positive symptoms, negative symptoms, disorganization, excitement, and anxiety/depression.[@B7]-[@B15] A subsequent analysis with a larger sample size (n=5,769) supported the five-factor model of the PANSS.[@B16],[@B17] Furthermore, the five-factor model of the PANSS appears to be robust across various phases of the illness and is suggested to remain stable after antipsychotic treatment.[@B18] Thus, this model is often used in the analysis of symptoms and medication effects in schizophrenia.

The number of the TIP-Sz items is rather small, so that one can complete TIP-Sz scoring in a much shorter time as compared with PANSS scoring. The aim of this study was to clarify the structure of the rating scale to advance the understanding of the disease symptoms. A factor model extracted from TIP-Sz scores would be useful in evaluating treatment effects, as it would be possible to evaluate treatment effects by changes in factor scores rather than changes in the scores on individual items. Factor scores are more general than individual item scores, so the evaluation is compatible across different rating scales to some extent. In this article, we first present factor analysis results of the TIP-Sz based on scores obtained from patients with schizophrenia. Second, we discuss the plausibility of the extracted factor model.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

The participants were outpatients and inpatients who met the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) criteria for schizophrenia. One hundred patients (58 males and 42 females; 40 outpatients and 60 inpatients) participated. The data comprised two independent data sets. The first data set was used in a previous study.[@B1] That study included 36 subjects (18 males and 18 females; 18 inpatients and 18 outpatients). The mean age was 47.6 years (standard deviation \[SD\]=14.7; range, 23-74 years). The mean scores were as follows: PANSS total (mean=108.5, SD=19.4 for the inpatients; mean=82.3, SD=15.0 for the outpatients) and TIP-Sz total (mean=49.5, SD=9.8 for the inpatients; mean=71.4, SD=8.2 for the outpatients). The second data set consisted of data collected from 64 other patients with schizophrenia sampled from the same institution in 2011 (40 male and 24 female; 42 inpatients and 22 outpatients). The mean age was 45.7 years (SD=13.1; range, 21-69 years). We did not have PANSS scores for these participants. The mean TIP-Sz scores were 40.5 (SD=16.1) for the inpatients and 70.6 (SD=8.6) for the outpatients. This study and the previous study[@B1] received ethical approval from the participating sites. Written informed consent was obtained from all of the participants in the original investigation, and the requirement for additional informed consent was waived because the study data were handled anonymously. At the time of the second sampling, written informed consent was obtained from all of the participants after receiving ethical approval from the participating site.

TIP-Sz
------

The TIP-Sz consists of 10 items and is intended to briefly evaluate problems that are commonly encountered by patients with schizophrenia. The score on each item ranges from zero to 10, with higher scores indicating a less severe clinical status. A detailed description of the TIP-Sz was provided in a previous paper.[@B1]

Analysis
--------

An exploratory factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed on the TIP-Sz scores to extract independent factors. We ran the entire analysis using R (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

RESULTS
=======

Pearson\'s correlations between the TIP-Sz scores are shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The fifth item in the TIP-Sz (insight and reality testing) was strongly correlated with many other items, including TIP-Sz 1 (behavioral dyscontrol and disorganization), TIP-Sz 6 (social competence and independence), TIP-Sz 7 (adherence to treatment), TIP-Sz 8 (therapeutic alliance and the therapist\'s comfort with the situation), and TIP-Sz 9 (overall prognostic impression). However, TIP-Sz 4 (symptoms involving mood, anxiety, obsessions, and compulsions) and TIP-Sz 10 (subjective well-being and satisfaction with therapy) were not strongly correlated with any other items.

The exploratory factor analysis extracted four factors ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Because TIP-Sz 1 had the highest loading on the first factor, this factor was labeled *disorganization*. TIP-Sz 2 (hostility, agitation and violence), 5, 7, and 8 had the highest loadings on the second factor; therefore, this factor was labeled *social cooperativeness*. TIP-Sz 3 (indifference, affective withdrawal and motor retardation), 6, and 9 had the highest loadings on the third factor, which was labeled *functional capacity*. TIP-Sz 4 and 10 had the highest loadings on the fourth factor, which was labeled *emotional state*. These four factors explained 75.1% of the total variance; the proportion variance for each factor was 27.0% (functional capacity), 24.2% (social cooperativeness), 12.7% (emotional state), and 11.3% (disorganization). The uniqueness of the TIP-Sz items was as follows: 0.273 (TIP-Sz 1), 0.340 (TIP-Sz 2), 0.144 (TIP-Sz 3), 0.155 (TIP-Sz 4), 0.121 (TIP-Sz 5), 0.126 (TIP-Sz 6), 0.328 (TIP-Sz 7), 0.124 (TIP-Sz 8), 0.104 (TIP-Sz 9), and 0.773 (TIP-Sz 10). TIP-Sz 4 and TIP-Sz 10 were only weakly correlated with the remaining items, as noted above, and TIP-Sz 10 was the only item with robust uniqueness.

DISCUSSION
==========

The chief aim of this study was to reveal the factor structure of the TIP-Sz rating scale. An exploratory factor analysis extracted four independent factors that were deemed clinically pertinent: *disorganization*, *social cooperativeness*, *functional capacity*, and *emotional state*. Our result showed that all items except TIP-Sz 4 and 10 had cross-loadings on the first three factors, indicating the somewhat overlapping nature of these factors. In contrast to the first three factors, the emotional state factor was found to be distinct in that none of the items loading on it cross-loaded on the other factors. The isolation of the emotional state factor was preserved even in the two-factor model that was extracted previously from the data obtained from a smaller sample size (n=36).[@B1] Those two factors were labeled *disorganization*, *social cooperativeness*, and *functional capacity* and *emotional state*. The emotional state factor was identical to that found in the present four-factor model. The two-factor model stressed the uniqueness of the emotional state factor. The correlation analysis ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) showed that TIP-Sz 4 and 10 were weakly correlated with the other items (all of the correlation coefficients were less than 0.400), whereas the correlation coefficient between TIP-Sz 4 and 10 was 0.423, supporting the uniqueness of this factor. Because the evaluation of these items depends on subjective judgment, a subscale consisting of items 4 and 10 would be important for assessing the subjective feeling of difficulties that patients may have.

The other factor in the two-factor model became separated into three factors (i.e., *disorganization*, *social cooperativeness*, and *functional capacity*) in the present four-factor model. Among the three factors in the four-factor model, the *social cooperativeness* factor included seven of 10 items (TIP-Sz 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9). In particular, TIP-Sz 2 and 8 (hostility, agitation, and violence and the therapeutic alliance and therapist\'s comfort with the situation, respectively) exclusively loaded on this factor. This finding suggests that TIP-Sz scores are sensitive to social cooperativeness, which is at times impaired in patients with schizophrenia.[@B19] The widespread influence of this factor is consistent with the previous notion that psychosocial functioning is associated with cognitive difficulty and a range of other clinical symptoms of schizophrenia.[@B20]-[@B24]

The *emotional state* factor and the remaining three factors of the TIP-Sz scale were associated with the quality of life and psychosocial functioning of patients, respectively, which are important outcome parameters. Because successful treatment of patients should aim to improve these parameters rather than merely focus on symptom reduction,[@B25] the TIP-Sz factor model would be useful in evaluating treatment effects. Symptom analysis and the evaluation of medication effects using factors other than individual items in a rating scale would be beneficial. First, the number of factors (usually three to five) is usually much smaller than the number of items in the rating scale; therefore, factor models can readily characterize disease symptoms and medication effects. Second, factors would be compatible with the description of symptoms at the phenotypic level so that even if individual items differ between rating scales, factors extracted from those scales may be consistent across scales. This is advantageous for comparison of studies with different rating scales. Third, a factor model facilitates the advancement of a dimensional approach.[@B26] A dimensional approach with factor analysis is also capable of finding a new dimension of a disease.[@B27] Multidimensional analysis of schizophrenia symptoms is necessary for deeper understanding of the disease and is also useful in comorbidity studies.[@B28],[@B29]

Our exploratory factor analysis extracted a four-factor model of the TIP-Sz. The factors were *disorganization*, *social cooperativeness*, *functional capacity*, and *emotional state*. Most items exhibited cross-loadings on the first three factors, suggesting that some of the items are associated with more than one factor. In particular, the items addressing behavioral dyscontrol and disorganization, insight and reality testing, and overall prognostic impression had comparable cross-loadings on the first three factors. In contrast, the *emotional state factor*, which addresses patients\' subjective emotional difficulties, was distinct from the other factors (i.e., the items loading on this factor did not cross-load on the other factors). Taken together, these results demonstrate that the TIP-Sz scale is composed of factors that are associated with the psychosocial functioning and emotional state of patients, which are important outcome parameters for the successful treatment of the disease.
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![Factor structure of the TIP-Sz. The four factors extracted from the exploratory factor analysis are shown in ovals, whereas the ten items in the TIP-Sz are shown in rectangles. TIP-Sz 1, TIP-Sz 5, and TIP-Sz 9 have multiple cross-loadings onto the three factors: disorganization, social cooperativeness, and functional capacity. TIP-Sz, the Targeted Inventory on Problems in Schizophrenia.](cpn-11-18-g001){#F1}

###### 

Pearson\'s Correlation Matrix of the TIP-Sz Scores
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The correlations that were greater than 0.700 (with the exception of the diagonal elements) are indicated in bold type.

TIP-Sz, the Targeted Inventory on Problems in Schizophrenia.

###### 

Factor Loadings of the TIP-Sz Items
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The factor analysis used varimax rotation. The cumulative variance is 75.1%; the proportion variance of each factor was 27.0% (functional capacity), 24.2% (social cooperativeness), 12.7% (emotional state), and 11.3% (disorganization). Only factor loadings greater than 0.400 are shown. The highest factor loading for each item is indicated in bold type.

TIP-Sz, the Targeted Inventory on Problems in Schizophrenia.
